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AGRICULTURAL &O)OME8TIC
PREPARED WITI{ AN EYE.t

TO Seaso n and Latitude.

[The tllowiig good article on Grapes
is by our contributor a South Slope" (we
ngiess,) and appeared in the Southern Cul-

liu-ator of July last. It is just the time
now to read and practice its precepts.-
En. Auv.]

Grapes and Grape Culture.
Emlots SoTirauX CrrLTIvATOr.-I see

but little during these war times, in'your
journal, about t;rapes. Is the subject ex.

haunted, orare not Grapes useful inl times
of war as well as peace? Surely, a ghse
of good Catawba, or a bunch of Grapes,
would be a grarteful, as well as healthful,
addition to the salt pork and hard biscuit
of our soldiers; and besides this, too,
Grapes can be made subservient to 'tar
purposes in another way : for if it be true,
n' Mr. Longworth says, that the Scupper-
nong Grape is ft for nothing but. to be
used as bullet.t, when lead is scarce, if this
war lasts much longer, they n;ety be
greatly in demand. And if they should
prove asefThectual when fired at the Y\an-
k-ees a< the cheese of the Dutch Admiral
did, when used fir a similar purpose, they
woiul Id not ie a bad substitute.
As io ltady else seems disposed to

write about (;rajes. I propose to give
you a somewhat desultory chapter, if it
should serve no other cad tlgi to rouse
the slt Iirers on this subjed.

I have ia'aird a good deal sai.l aburi. the
ditiulty in gelling (uttings to grow.
'ihe causes of this, I think, are several :

1st. 'rh cuttings have nut been fully
.:rEred when t:tken from the vine;

I I hey have ben improperly kept
tirner reoinavail fr nt the vine

31. 'L'iy ground.) has not been properly
prelared bell'in- etting out, and the 11:ttt-
i:ig hay been huJly dole and at the wrong

'T'here are d.,ihtl.as other caastv., b,ut
these ar'e sulliCient to enumerate for the
present.

In regard to tIe first proposition, I
would say that during tie spring and sumii.
mter, ihe rooiits and ster of the iitie are

mainlyi engaged i the elaboiraat ion t sapl
'r sitemm~tee ir the growth of the new
.rod and [he fruit-, aind the iert'eetia n or

inaturity of the laitter; the srine as the
burnan systern is dt:ring the day tine,
digesting and assimiatori the thod neces-
sary ito suly the luss of :he worn out

portions t the body, which nra eunstant-
ly passing off in various ways as elTte
matter, and as it is only during the night
timei when the body is in its most coi-

plete state of repose, that the foo'd pre-
pared during the day fir that purpose be.
CoIesI lid ied, or perfectly matured, so

it is that during the tell and winter, after
its work of uraturinig the fruit is over,
that the new portion of the vine becomes
maitured or solid&'Trd. T'ite preCcise timeC
whren this process is completed, de'pands
to a conisideratble extent upon the charrae-
tc'r of~the sencou.

It woulrd inot lie tmnr~afe, I think, to ral-
enla: e that it is accomphlished, unider iordi-
.rary ci rcums~tances. a short t ime pireviouis
to tire coniiuneemtenrt of thre flaiw of sap,
as it is termted,. ini the itter part of wiu-
ter or early sprtig. This, then, is tire
p*rpe timre ir tinigtevns

Another way int whiich immnatutre curt-
atinigs are sometimroes obtained, is to take

- . th in~ fromt vines thrat aire under fourr years
old : this shrould not be done, as it is be-
lieved that plants obtined fromt cuttings
of this sort are nrot lo~ng lived.
My ntext p~ropositiotn embllraices the mtode

of saving thre cuttingts fraimt the time they
are takent from thre vine until they are

planted. When tihe vinres are first trim-
rmed, it is genierally rnot seasonable to

phmiit itim aunt ;a srearter or less length
of time elapses, therefore, betore planting
timle comres. and the question arises, what
is the best way to keep thtem dimring this
period i The mtit faivorablet .conditionis
to accomplish this obtject are a moderte.

ivlw and equable temrperature, with
rnsisture enough in tire suirroundings so
as not tat abstract airy from the cuttinrgs.
S~omre persons uise ellars for this purpose,
but. at1 cellars are riot suitable. A well
icent£ilated cellar is too dry, and does trot
preserve an equabl e termperature.

From . me considerable experienee,
the writer has proved the iullowing to lie

arn excellent way (of savingenttirngs: D)ig
a trench f1ur feet deep. int a dry soil, anid
upon a gentle slope. As5 soon as remtoved
friom the vine, tie the cuttirngs in biriehes
of a hundred each, anrd place them two
layers deep ini the bottoim of the trench.
cover lightly with dry straw or learves,
then till up the trenchi to at little- above tire
surrface with tire dirt taken from it. By
this plait tire above conditionrs will be oh.
tainedt~, :ini yoiurr cuttings, when taken out

at planting timie, will be found in good
plight fbr growing.

Mfy third arid last propositioin enmbraces
tihe preparationr of tire grounid, tire mrannier
of and time fhr planting.

Unqiuestioinably the best method of
prepairintg thet soil is to trench it all over
with the spade, trot less thtan twenrty inchies
deepa, better twventy-four inches, reversing
thre soil comlte~tly ; hut as this is very
expensive, costing with us from *70 to
*10)0 per acre, it may be dispensed with
in very light soils; next to tis, ini prefer-
ence, is trenching tire row where the
vines are ptated, which plan is considered
by many to b~e the least thaut can be done
to secure a good anrd permanent vinreyard;
next to tIs mode comes prepiarigg thre
land' wih tire plow ; this plant hra many
advocates oni account of it~s chreapnress and
the caomiparatively short timre it takes toi
perfotrmi the work, and it seemiit o tie
that na. viineyard should be plarntedi, no
mratter onl what kinrd of soil, that ha~s less
preparation than would lhe given to it biy
tis mtean<~, and espvecially if it isw ecpected'
to last any leng~ath of time. Bunt there are
somue whno plarnt their vinres and cuttinrgs
without any other preparation of the lanrd
tha~n digging smaull holes, arid expect to re-
alizae tire samne yield arid durability fronm
vin-s as othlers who. ph::ot differentlhy.
Noi wonder they are disrrapoitnted. W hat
..:.t lhars they to Eazpect otherwise. if

here is any truth in the theory that one IT

>f the main ohjects in trenching the land ca

sto cultivate the fotiii)roots by allowing ni
tbem to spread tiemselves fir below the st

surface, in order to exempt the crop fron ti
the effects of the vicissitudes of the sea! fu
sons, and thus ensure a fill and regular
yearly supply otffruit. The manner in
which the cuttings are planted is of touch
importance. The usual modes are either it
to dig a hole and plant the cuttings care- b
fully, takit;g pains to press the dirt well et
around them, or to make a hole with a

short stake, sharpened at one end and111 I

smoothed ofl, so as to tmiake a clean hole. til
This is driven in the ground to the desired i
depth, and one or more cuttings placed in tI
it,and the hole is filled up wi;h earth.
Another method is to push the cutting y
down into the grounid with a forked stick, a

or an iron ihrk,.made for the purpose. ri
The first mamde is the best, but it re- w

quires much time to perform it, anid is a

consequently not mnuch practiced. The
second is very connnon, and through it a c
treat many cuttings fail to grow. especi- o

ally if the planting takes place in a dry t(
time, on account of' the hi1 tnot laitig a

crefllyftlied with dirt. after the cutting ,

deposited; the holes being round and r

snal!, the mere pressure of the foot c
tround the top of the hole frequently fails tl
tofill it, and the cutting being exposed to ti
the drying action of the atosphere, fails ti
i grow, unless the planting is soon fol-
lwed by rainy weather. a
Care Should always be taken, therefore, a
tofill the hole mcli after depositing the ti
1utting. The last method is objectiona- t,
le if the buds on the eu tings are touch h
'wollen whene plauteal, as they are apt to t

be rubbed oil by this plan.
The time for planting is also of impor- i
L:ne. It is highly probable that the ex-

erience of others will prove to them, as

tine has to me. that the very best time f
firplait ing, in this region, is from the
cornimencetent to the h20th of April, in e

mrdinary seasons. The advantages oi n

planting at this timue are, that the severe e
frosts are generally over by the time the a

etting puts out its leave and 'warm t
weather has set in, and the plant grows si

;,ifuninterruptedly. 5
1 have enumerated some of most corr.

mon causes in operation to prevent the
growing of Grape cuttings, and had in-
tended, %when 1 ronumenced this, to allude

to some other pohits in Grapa fulture, t
suchas summer tritauming, &e., &c., but
find that my chapter is already long c

enugh, and will, theretire, defer what .

fi-ther I have to say for some future coin-

unication.
Some of your readers u. possibly be C

.iijposed to attack mliy notions of vegeta- ,

ile 1'hysiology-let them; come oAn ! it is I
war time any how, amid I have a good crop g
otf Scvppernonys growing.
Mid Ridge. S. C. S

Carrots for Milk and Butter.

To produce rich milk, free from the r
had taste that often arises from cows eat-

ing turnips, large experience has taught
th.: writer and others, that there is noth-
ing superior to carrots, especially fur win-
ter teding. Whens properly supplied witt

this vegetable. and at a time when no

greeni grass is foumnd in maost pas~tures, ourI
cows have yielded :ts yellow cretin andiI
btter ;as og ;a,-ed wish to see. Mr. WV.
>.Ayies a very suwgessful dairyimant ini
Egad, say*s
"For quality of umilk in wi1nter, the-re

i nothinig equal to carroms antd ai hiadful
irtwo oif bruised oats and oilcake, with
copped hay twice a dayI."
Atmerican dai rym en linid forage made

fromi corn grown as a substitute for lhay,
equal to the best Eniglish hay ; so that
with carrots mid broadcast corn, they are
able to produce any desirable quantity of
e~xcellent milk, cream. and butter ini the
winter, when sorgw !overs every pasture
andmcadow.
When mixed with dry ashes or sand,

carrot seed nmay be planited or sownl with
a drilling machine very easily. We lpre.
.erto have t he rows some two lfeet or

rOre apart, so as to ruu a horse-hoc be-.

tweenl thema. It is, perhatps, needless to
remark thabt the soil should be rich like
thatof a fine gardetn mould, deeply and
thoroughly ptulverised, and that the seeds
of carrots ought not to lbe heavily covered
witht earth. There is no dificulty in
raising from 500 to 1,000 baushecls omn an

are.
We have never known a farmer who

hd once leairnt the valtie of this crop) m-

his stock, (for horses, hogs, and sheep est
carrots as greedily as cows,) who ceased I
to cultivate it. To some, it, wiil appearI
like a small, putterinig busitness to grow

any root crop whatever. They froget1
tht horses anid imles are not so feverisha.
anl liable to inflanunoatory and other dis-
ases'when eatinag a ration of earrots,
bet, turnips, or sweet potatoes, every
day, as when fed on dry cornm and foudder,
or other Jry food. ornt stil'eins the joints
of young horses ptrematurely ; anid even
oats are ntot eqgual to a maixed diet of roots
aidgrain. Bitt fo r brood mares, rearitng
colts, cows, and ewes stuckling their yuong, I
aidsows nursing piigs. earrots, anmd other
nutritious roots mre worth umany timesC
their cost to) the skiblful husbiamdmnan. Col-
ored children, or white children, miay be
easily taught to hoe and weed carroIts, or I
sugar beets, both of which we find to do
well in Georgiai. Cultiv-ators- should be
careful not to permittplants to stanid too
thick in the row. Prepare ground well .

atdthen transplant until every plant hmasI
room enough to organize a large amoumnt
mffood for animal sustnanc.-Field and
Fireside.,

R AnuTrs Ast) T1iaE.-A simple and
perf~ctly eflicacious recipe for preventimng
rabbits and haires front barking treces. is
to tke as tmuch thoroughly skimmned milk
as requiredl, andl mmix it tup with soot, till -
aot as thick as paint. With this paint
over the tree with a whtitewsh brushm. It
is done very quickly, at little expense amnd
toumble. It lasts well onec seaso.-Ag-

As the seasonm is at hamnd wvhen trees
shouldbe tr-eated to prevenlt themi from
beinaggirdled hiy rabbmits anid mice, the
abovemay be very useful to farmers who (

live indistricts where they caln- obtain
coa!sot,but. hampaybluek will answer the p

-maneLpurpose. to those who cummo gi-. it
thetbrmerim. We a- :e ben~assuredl 1y3'
thosevho have triedl the experimaeint, that~

.. ta.. i. excellant to nrevcnt s,,ch ant.

Ials injuring fruit and other trees. It
in be applied warm, with a brush, and
ow is the time to put it on, before the i
tow falls. It should be applied close to
e root and upwards. to the height of two
et, at least-Editors Scientifie American. s

-+ +-- ----*

?lantation Work for the Year 1862.

Some months ago we referred to the
Iportance of planting this year's crop, a

-oader area of land in life-sustaining veg-
abies than has ever before been set apart
r this purpose Since thaLt time many
the ablest journals have taken up

e subject and expressed their editors'
ews freely, but scarcely any two of
em make suggest.ions alike. Some ar.
athat no cotton should be planted this

,ar except for use upo'n sumih plantations
are destitute of the staple. . Others
commend the pitching of one.fourth,
bile others still advise one-half the usual
niount of cotton.
We are clearly of the opinion that, if
)ttotn must be planted, the least quantity
the seed put into the ground the bet-

r, both for the planters and the country
large. We assert broadly our humble

pinion, that if the next arrival from Eu-
)pe brings the announcement of the re-

ignition of the Confederate States. bysc Powers of all Christendom, and if
m blockade of our ports should be raised
te next day, the true interest 'of the
anters would not lead them to cultivate
half crop of cotton. If the blockade
ere raised now, it must be remembered
tt there are about 4,000,000 bales ready
he pushed upon the markets, and a

ilf crop produced this year would swell
me amount to .6.000,000 bales, which
ould be seeking a market before plant-
time next year.

Now, what would he the effect of thus
porting six millions bales to market in
urteen monuths ? Can any reflecting
ind believe that five cents per pound)uld be realized from the extra two
iidns, in fiee of the fact that a ill
'op would be planted next year ? If
e piroduce 2,000,000 bales this year, 'u
me event of peace being declared, we

tall surely produce 4,000,000, perhaps
000.000, in 1863 and years following;
id. thus. the two million or half crop of
S62 would rest as an incubus upon the
rices of cotton-an incubus which could
at or would not be shaken off for years
come.
It is believed that the largest provisionrops the South had ever produced were
used last year. It is known that last
-inter and spring Southern boats, wharves
idstorehouses were crowded with West-
rn -rain, bacon, etc. Yet, with both ad-
aungtages m1any, gery many, worthy fami-
es---there is no use of concealing the
iet-are this day sunlcring for bread and
seat, because of the scarcity and conse-

uent high prices demanded for these es-

ntials of life. Planters themselves
omplain that although they have cotton,
et they have no money and cannot comn-
and money without a ruinous sacrifice
f cotton. Now what would he the effect
planters could transibrmn their cotton

grain, pork, hacon. mutton and beef?
hey could at once obtain money in any

usneeded. This money, or a portion
f it, would be p~ut into circulation. Mr.
L would pay hir. B1. and Mr. B. would
ay that little account oft Mr-. Somebody-
Ise, and so on, until anllI became in a
iasure relieved i-om present emobar-
assmenit. At present, with gin and store-
ouses crowded with thme kingqly stple,
Ir. Everybody pays Mr. Nobody, anid
Ir. Nobody paiys Mir. Anybody.
We doubt it' there is a single planter
owholdingecottonl who does not regre'uthat lhe did not produce moure provisionis

ist y'ear'.
Soznethiing~has been said about holding
Planters' Convention, to agree upon and
ecommend the propiortionl of cotton to
e planted this year. While we do not
lpose the holding~of suc Convention.
e have no ifaithi in its utility. We do
ot believe suchi Conmvention wmould be
'orth thme time and money it would cost
le inidi viduals co mposing it. If. there is

.planter in the land who does not lknow
tisown interest anmd his duty to the coupi-
ry at lhrge, a Convention might hold to
.oomnsday witnout ever being able to
each himi.-Montgomery Mail.

MAnosi's AlIXTLeux Foa A COL'GiIo
XJoi.-Tanke 0one teneup of flaxser'd, soak
all night ; in the morning put in a ket-
two qjuarts of' water, a handful, split

p.of' liquorice root; one quarter of a
mco'mnd of' rauisinms, broke in halt. Let them
oil till thle st renlgthI is tho'roughly ex-
raetedl, then add thait tSapeed which has
ee previously sooked. 'set nil boil
alt an hour imore, watching~and stirring,
latthe mixturie may not burn. Thlet
train. and add lemon juice and sugar to
e taste. Take any quantity otf it cold
brougzh the day, anid half a tumbler of
heabove mnixture' wanrm at night. The
ecipe is excellent.

Crzaxrsu SaSE.-A wrIter in an Eng-
it paper' .<ays hi.' potato crop has ini-

rease'd f'romu flft to one hundred per
et., by procuirinmg seed potatoes which
rew on an en tirely diff'erent goil, fifteen
r twenty nmiles inpar't fr'om his. The
an of changing seed cvecry year is a
4)0d one, either for potatoes or any other
ced, such as grain and garden seeds; and
von if time change is made only between
ultivators in the same vicinity, it is still-
eneficial.

IIAani CEMENT.-Tlhe following cement
as been used with great success in coy-
ring terraces, lining' basins, solderingi
tones, &c., aind everywher'e r'esists the
tration (of water. It is so hard that it
c'atched iron. It is formed ot' ninety-
bree parts of wvell burned brick, and
een par'ts of' litharge made plastic with
nseed oil. The bricks and litharge are
ulverized ; the latter must nalways be
educed to a very finme pow~der; they are-

lixtd together, and enmoughi of liniseed oil
lded. It is thenl applied in the manner
plaster, the body tha~t is to lie coiveredl
eing always previously wet with a mnop
sponge.-- Exchange.

To( take oult pitch, tar.ri'n, paint, etc.,
rn-a little alcoh'lol on thme lacer, anid let
smak m ih'btit haIl an :our1' tlmemi r'ubIt,
ety, anmd you will timil tihe a:lcohol has
)akedl onut the glutinous qjuality, so that,
will ailv ernmblo oum-

LAND MEASURE.--One acre is corn- -

>rised in 208* f'eet square ; half an acre
n 147+ feet square ; fourth of an acre in
a3s feet square. Every farmer, by ob-
erving this rule, can set off any of hese
limntiles of ground accurately without
rouble.

OANDID.A.TES.
For Sheriff.

F. V. COOPER,
WILLIAM SPIRES,
HENRY B. GALLMAN.
JAMES EIDSON,
JOHN BLAND,

-0-

For Tax Collector.
CHARLES CARTER.
BERRY IIOBNE,
W. II. 1IObLOWAY,
B]ENJ. ROPER,
STARLING TURNER,
C. M. MAY,

-0--

For Clerk.
S. HARRISON,
JACKSON COVAlt.

I.. P.A.RKER,
DENTIST !

LOOMS IN UPPER STORY OF BUILDING
ADJOINING MASONIC IIALL.

Edgeflold, S. C., March 19, tf it

W. E. SPEARS,
DEsNTIST,

246 B,aoAa Sn.ar,
O

Over Chichester & Co's Drug Store,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Dec. 24, 1861. tf 51

Medical.
W S. CANNON, M. D., having located

e in Beech Island, offers his Profesional
ervices to the pullic. Office and residence at
r. S. J. M. CL.AnnR's.
Beech Island, Mar 9, 1861. Ot 10

J. E. MUSE,
DEN TIST,[SPermanently located at Edgefeld C. H.-

Office in Upper North Rooms in Maj. S. S.
om itxs' Residence, formerly Nicholas' Hotel.
All operations guarantied. The best of referen-

es given if necessry.
July 10 tf 27:, y

GLOBE HOTEL, -

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
AUSTIN MtJLLARKY, Proprietor.
Augusta, May I 8m 17 a

............--...----.. ---.- .-- e
c

0 FARMERS & PLANTERS

OlIOMM f1IiPQO EliIll
MANUFACTURED AT

Columbia, S. C.,
BY R. M. STiOKES & CO.
IIE sul--ibers hereb,- notify the Farmers o
and l:ti.a-rs of tie Southata Confederacy

hat. they arf now estabii tin$g a factor; for the
iroduction of a commercil Fertiliser, which theyaelieve will be found equal to any fertilizer here.
:ofors purchasel frorn. the North. All the ingre-
int of theSOUT..u\RN COMPOUND PER.
ri114ZE it ar~e found irabr.4-.tnee in the Southi,
ind only require the application of scientific
:iniwled-l;e to maike us p)miectly indepentdent of
urenemies, even in this particular.
Our intention is to sell mir Ptannteys f,n Lanest

ind reiji.bie 'gertilpecr, peonfiirly''adapt'ed to our
>w soil, elinmate, and erops, and, as far na possi-
le, shield them fromi thec gross iemositions so

~reqently pahlned upon themx by Northern ma-
sre nmanutfneturerml.
Our Fertilizer contains all the elemients neces.
ary for the food of plants. hein coimosedl of
ULVERIZED NIGH]T SOIL, POTASH, DIS-
SOLVED ION ES, SUhI~lURltC.ACID, P'LAS-
rht Eamt LTME. The nmanure thus formel, con-
aining at large per cntaigejif pomtasht andI other
lkalinec salts, will render it invaluable .for cotton,
and will ho found to iinfluetnce the growth of alt
ther crops sufficiently ently in thc scason, though
at qruite so promiptly ais leruvianm Guiano. It will
old out loniger, and mature the sed perfectly,
giving decidely the hest crops, and will show
itself in molust instances superior to titiano or many
tor c.i; tima most yoogiarc fertilizors. Wec shall
berenady to supply the Fertilizer about the 5th ofa
Septembter. '.
Price, $45 per ton of' 2,000 lbs., ens,
bankable. paper, or Confederate State Bionds.

It. M. STOl ES & CO.
Columbia, S. C., Aug 20 :t 3l2 t

1%Totioce
0.Nam foitr CAtS eheONL.cibrsllel

Confed..rate llends, Treasury Nntes. Cotton,
idmall kiiils if p~rodulce taken at tha highest
tmrket pirices, for all dlebts tine him.'

WV. 0. NOELRELL.
Augusta, (t.., Jan.-aigg. ~ 2w52

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD) DISTICT, e

Win. P. Jones and wife, et mu, ) /I'l/f;or ..leroinnt
' "'- aad I'ortitioni.

Martha 0. Keammbrell, et al. )
Wmn. P. Jones and wife, et al, 11il/ir..-teArvount

Erapenrinig to my sattijiietioni that the Defend-
ants, llenry T1inmanuas andl Cairoline his wtie, in
theabiove stated cases, reside friom and beyond
telimitsm of this Stite. On moition by Messrs.
Mgrath & Giriflin, Sol'rs. for Cctmplainants, Or-
ered thatt the said Defendznts do appear iindi
ple, answer or demur to the said Bills withine
hrce imoniths froom the publicaitiosn heireof. oJr thee
Eme will be taikein pro confe.o agains~t themt.

Dec. 11,1S61 Jum 50 a

Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the Notes due M.NLaflorde, Ex'or of the Etate of P. F.La

lhrde, are still in my hands for collection. Tho
Excutor is desirous of closing the affairs of thme
Estates as early as possible, and requiests early
piyment of the Notes due.
I am authorised to inform these indebted to the
Estates that Confederate Notes and Bonds will be
received in payment if desired.

E. PENN, Agt.,
For M1. Lamlorde, Ex'or.

Jan S tf 1

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,-

IN COMM(ON P'LEAS.
Aaron A. Clark,
Samuel R. Fuller.'IQUE Plaintiff in the above stated case, having
this day filed his declaration ini my otlic, andd

h'iDefendlant having neitheir wnife nor Attorney p
cown ti residle withhi the limits of this State, on e

rhom copies of sail dheclairationt with rulca to
dhead enn hlei served. On mortio~n 'if Mesers. Ahniey

I Wright, Platitil- Attorneys, Ordlered that said -

efenaiit appear cmnd p'lead ton said ]Declatrationi
vithiniai year aiid a day fromi the damte hereof, or
inalandI absolute judgment will he given agai.-t,

iim. S. HIARIt ISON, c.e.r.;
C.rk's O00ie, October 1st,-1861. Clyql 40-a

Envelopies !
)!t Salem :mtn theu A m'vr:mimr~n 0ij.-. n go smp-E
ipiy of LETTERt ENVEhOPES. Price. 25 t-
it.pur puackage, Cash.I

n.. 17a

Eich Meda
CARF

ENGLISH ROYAL VIVET, BitU

IN NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

)AMASKS OF ALL KINDS, I
Cornices, Bands,

WINDOV
LOOR AND TABLE OIL

WALL PPERS1
The largest Stock ever ofiere<

.- JAS. G.
IMPORTERS AND DEAL]

Augusta, Sept IS

AUGUSTA HOTEL
AUGUSTA, GA.

BY WIIEELOCK.

Convenient to the Carolina aide.
Provided with the beet the market affords.
Adjacent to first rate business houses.
Ready with conveniences to facilitate traveller
n any and overy route.
Prepared to accommodate all who may desire i1
A good bar and plenty of ice.
We respectfully ask the attention of Edgeflel

our Card.
June 26
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FINE PIAN OS
MUSIC, &c., &c.

rHE subscriber, after returning thanks to the,
friends in Edgefeld and adjoining District,

>rtheir liberal patronage during the last ten yoar,,ould inform them that they still continue to kee
hand a large assortment of

PIANO FORTES
com the celebrated manufactories of Raven Baco
Co., liarelton Bros., and A. H. Gale & Co., No
ork, for whom they are sole Agents. These It
truments having already won such far-famed ct
brity, it is only necessary for us to repeat that fc
!rength, durability and finish, together with powei

epth, aeeetnessa and softness of tone, they ehalleng
uapetition. Persons wanting a Superior Pian
rte, would do much better to call and select froi
large assortment, than by dealing with Pedlar
nd agents of inferior makers, where they have a

hoice, and have often to pay higher prices for it
trior Instruments, than fine ones of superisfakers can be bought for.
Every Piano Forte sold us is warranted i
very respect, so the purch r runs no risk walal
ver. Persons ordering from a distance from
andepend upon getting a GOOD ARTICLE, a

remake it a point to keep goods of the best qualit
nd such as we can recommend and warrant i
very respect. Their

STOCK OF USIC

very large, and they are constantly receiving a

ew pieces as they are published.
GUITAR and VIOLIN STRINGS

f the the hest quality always on hand. The
uld also c:dl attontion to ;hair large iitock of

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY, BLANK 2OOS,

nd other articles. Also, always on hand the larn
assortment in thu State, of

UITARS, ACCORLDEONS, VIOLINS.
LUTES Ft.4IE LrTi:, VI&iaN110Wi
bc., an'u ereryaayti'le' of 24u'ecal Merchandise.
Carhart's and Needham's and Prince's celebrate
~IELODE0NS.
Accordleons and Violins Repaired in th
est manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices ft
'ASHI or City acceptances by
.(GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER;

[Between United States and Globe Hetcls.
April 7, 1859, tf 13

BLISS'
DYSPEPTIC REMEDY
I Tis customary now-a-days for the propriot
and propelluis of paten't medicines to arra

efotre the public nye in the most glowing colorn
counts of miraculous eures, and at the sam
me compllaini of the povertyv of the English. lar
~uage as being inadequate to convey idetns the

ould do justice to their medc'ical pereparation:
onv the piroprieto'r of the atbove-nedc preparal
iot don't Intend to pursue any such course, bli
Illbe content to say. candidly, t.' the penph,
lthathis prenaration h;s dpns and will do. Th
iY.?s IC IEMEUT needs no such proppin
ipbyanty suchl cunningly devised fables. BlLISt
)YSEPTIC REMEDY is the only reliable pre
partioin now before thte people fur ALL DIS
ASJS OF THlE STOMACll, and those othe
iseases that have their origin in disease of ths

rgan. It has again and again cured whon al
ther prep~arations htave failed. Its merits hav
een discussed by Ilhysicians in counsel. It ha
ften been pre-judged and :trrwn aside by phy
icians and cottsigned to the tomb of quack hoam

gs,and afterwards restored to moru congent
lime on terrae firma, to ho admittistered to thel

orn-out andl exttst-d patients, atl with th
rST PERtFECT SiCCI~Ss. .(i has been teste

d recommu.endedihy the toust etminent physician
'the coutry, tnud one and all who have thot

ughlv tested it in good faith. are unanimtousi
tspraise. It wvill C URtE TH E WORST FORMSe

D YSP ElP SIA.-
Liver Disease, Constipaltionl,

LNDA GREAT MANY OTHIER IIEASE1
having their urigit in Disetase of thu bitumach.
Fr the above menotioned diseases, it is a soy

reignt remedy. and will not fail ini effecting
re if the patient iSe tnt too penutriwus t-.j perse

erein the taking of the lte:nedly. if otne lack
gedton't cure ys.nt, try another, and still aen..ther
ud rest ;.susredu it will tnot fauil itn accomliehinui
1 that is pro'misedl. And another thing yol

ayrest assured of, thtat you cannot ttake it lnni
rithoutseeing and feeling that it bas already he

unto benenit you: atnd if so, continue takingi
egulrly, and follow out tll the directions-m
ouWlLL SOON BE WELL, AGAIN.
Te. REMEDY is for tale by Dr. C. W. & J.11
IOGES and E. M. PENN, Edgefield, S. C., a
2 per packagee. 2

'July 24. m 2

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFILD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITYT.
Loisana Jackson, by
her next friend, All1 far Aeeun

us. and '

I.TB. Jackcson, anul Settlernent.
leo. B. Mills, Ad'or. )
[Tappearing to moy satisfttction that the Defentd

Lant HI. Boudry Jackson, resides frott anud be
nd thte litmits uof this Stte, On tmotion by Mr

oragne, Cottplainant's Solicit'r, It is orderei
tatthcsaid HI. B. Ja~ckson tdo pletad, answer or

etur to this Bill withtin three tnonthts fron the
ublication hereof, or the same will be takea pn

infmnsagainst him.
Z. W. CARWILE, c.v..x.n.

Cmm'rs Office, Dee 0, 18161. ?,m48
Lost! Lost!

REC'EIPT given me Oct. 14th, 1%),I by R.
L. tientry, as Magistrate, for Tiwo Hundred
rdFiftyDollars, which money was placud in
ishan1sas security for my~spperio~at Spritng

er~aICourt. I ,c,.. I forwarnmta:ll p.m-.us or pr
mt fri.r-tig a::id lR..eit! to' R. L. G',entry,
as 1 h: .e lust it. tand proiniuneo the samte
hi ovidandti of nto elTe'-t.

C AIl LBS P. P'OMpLL.

ilion Velvet
ETS.

BSELS, TIHREE-PLY AND INGRAIN

PATTERNS, JUST RECEIVED.

ACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS
Loops, Tassels, &c.
r SIIADES,
CLOTHS, MATS, MATTINGS

,BRER; &G.
1, for sale by
BAILIE & BRO.,
MRS, 205 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.
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THE CONSTITUTIONALIST,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

IS one of the MOST DESIRABLE PAPERS
published in the South. In its

Commercial and News Department,
No labor is spared to give the earliest aid molt
accurate intelligence from all quarters. Its

TELEG.RAPIHC COLUAMIN
Is filled with ample and reliable information of
occurrences at the political and commercial con-
tres.

In Politics,
THE CONSTITUTIONALIST is thoroughly

I Southern, and adheres, under our now Govern-
ment, to its principles of STATE RIGHTS ana
STRICT CONSTUCTION! It advocates the ad-
mission into the Southern Confederacy only of
those States which

Recognize Property in Slaves I
As a part of their Social System.

TERMS.
Daily Constitutionalist.......................$S,O

r Tri-weekly 4
............... 5,00

lWeakly ". .....................2,90
No paper sent unless the CASH accompaniesPthe order.
patSpocimen copies sent when asked for.

JAMES GARDNER, Proprietor.
Augusta, July, 1861 tf 23r

J. 3. MUNGER,
Successor to E.- Tweedy,

Augusta, Georgia,
9 HAS new in Store a large Stock of FINE
0 GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,
Of celebrated makers. Also, a Rich variety o

Jewelry.
Sets of CORAL, CAMEO and LAVA in Etrue-a

can and fine Gold.
DIAMONDS, RUBY and GARNET in Pins,

Rings and Ornaments.
A great variety of GOLD FINGER RINGS,

BREASTPINS, EAR RINGS. Watch KEYS,
CHARMS, Neck, Vest and Fob CHAINS;
U. S. Mint Standard of Solid Silver SPOONS

and FORKS, fancy Sets;
LADLES, GOBLETS, CUPS, THIMBLES, Aec.

y FANC1 GOODS in great variety suitable for

Holiday Presents.
Fine Silver Plated CASTORS, CAKE BAS.

KETS,
. CANDLE STICKS, Doublhe Plahted SIPOOKS

and FORKS, I1 TT.i JMIVES', dc.
Splendid Cutlery.

SCheap Pocket KNIVES for Boys, and a large as-
sortmenit of FINE PEk' and POCKET CUTLE-

SRY, which cannut be undersold ; also DIRIK and

r Pistols.
Cras, Rtemrinington and Allen's REPEATERS
Single Barrel PISTOLS:
BELTS, CAPS, Aec., in fane variety.

Spectacles.
My assortment is eortelto in Gold, Silver and

Steel Frames. Atu' I anr'n suit any sight and pro
long good vision to old age.

Isav
Clocks.

tIa hea greater variety and n larger numberfrthn th whole maarket can show, andl at prices
rm$1,501 to $.;o each, warrntod perfec time-

tkeepers.
Lamps and Kerosene Oil,
CLOCKS, WATCHES and MUSICAL BOXES
faith fully repaired at the lowest rates and war-
ranted.
Jan.] 1y 1

State of South Carolina.
tEDGEFTELD DISTRICT.

I IN ORDINARY.
Y fW. F. D)U1R1sE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge.

Elfield District.
Whereas, J. P. Quattleburur. hras applied to meft

I Letters of A droinistratin aon all aind yingular.
r tihe goods arid chuttles, rights and credits o:

WeyMiller, late of the District -aforesad.
These are, theorefore, to cite and' aidmonrishr ii:

and singular, the~kindred anrd credlitrs~ of the ani..
deceased., to be and uippearhiefere iiue, at uour nex:

rOrdiniary's Counrt foar thre said District~t bht.holdea-
a1 t,d ild LCourt .liouSe., ou the fth day or
Mar. next, to shouw eause, if anry, whry the snaid
admnitratioan shouhal nuot be granatedi.

Given under my hanal and weal, this 21st diai
of Februarry, in the year of our Lord onea thou>n
and! eight hunredrc andl sixty-two, arid ini th
rtighty-sixth year of the sovereignty iand Indveen
-dance of the State of Souith Carinira.

LM,.F. DUI.IS0E, O.E.I).
|Feb 2fa 2t S

State of South Carolina,
EL)GEFIELD) DISTRLCT,

IXS itiJU'..Ai Y.
DYW. F. DUlR180E, Esqt., Ordinary of Edge-.
.IticlI Dtistrict.
Whoreais, .ins. S. Adamns has appldied tai rme for

het ters aof Admninistr.. tiona, an at! atdal ingulair the
--del ndi ehiattles, rights arol credits oif WileyT'. Adihini, late oft the )istrict raforeu'aidl, dlee'd.
Trhese rare, thaerefaore, to cito and adoisih nilt

andas eingualar, the ktinrdredt and creditors ofI th,
sauid dceesed, to tbe and appar befo~re mae, rat or
next Ordinary's Court for thae :id Dtistricnt, to li.
hiolen at Edgerseld C. JI.. on thre 8thr dray of
March nex:t, to shoaw canae, if tany, why thre saidl
aadrministrationr shouaald nait be grranteul.

iiiven unaler my handl arid seal, this 21st dray
of February, ini t~he year of our Lord one thaousnra
eight hundrred rind Sixty-two, and in tihe eighty.
aixthr year of the Independence of South Cauro-
hina. W. F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
Feb2a 2t S

Who Wants a Hat?Tg1lIE undersigned, at Granitevillo, is waking
WOOL llATS of a good quality, andh at

moderate prhce.a. WOOL in any quantity will be
bouight.
Wanted to wairk at the trade a steady IHatter, to

whom constrart etnpluoment will be given.

Granitoville, S. C., Nor 6, 1861. 4t-4

Winslow's

SO0TING SYRUP
FOR CHILDRIEN TEETHING.

F1...-a.e by . W.*d. 3. MOBmB

THE CHARLESTON MERCURj
A POLITICAL,iCOMMERCIAL,

AND LITERARY NEWSPAPE 1,
PUBLISHED DAILY AND TMI-WBBKLY

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

TERMS--CASH, IN ADTAJCEt
DAILY MERCURY, for 1 year - - - $10.06

" a for 6 months - - 6.00
- A " for 3 months - - 2.56
For less than three months, $1 per month.
Newspaper Dealers and Retail Agents supplied

on libesal terns.

TRI-WEEKLY MERCURY, for 1 year - $5.09
" for 6 months 2.56

i' " for 3 months 1.25
For less than 3 months, 50 cents a month.
FROM THIS DATE, no subseriptions out of

the city will be received unless accompanied with
the cash.
POSTMASTERS are authorized to act as our

Regular Agents in obtaining subscribers and for-
warding the money, for which they will be allowed
21) per cent. cumenisien; only, however, when
paid in advance.

Subscribers desiring their papers changed, must
mention the Post Office from, as well as the one

to, which they desire the el pge to be made.
Gentlemen getting up Clubs of S, 10, 26 or more

will be supplied at 20 per cent. less than Regular
Rates.

ADVERTISING RATES.
TILE MERCURY has now the largoet cireula-

tion of any paper in the State, and is second in
this respect to but few papers in the South; it
therefore offers great advantages to business men
and others, whose interests require publicity.
ONE SQUARE of 13 lines, solid Nonpareil,

each insertion, tl5 cents, and for eaeh additional
line 5 cents.
COMMUNICATIONS of personal interest will

be charged as advertising matter.
Orders from without the city to publish Adver-

tisements, iarriage Notices or Obituaries, will
not he attended to unless the cash, or an accepta-
ble city referenee, accompany the order.

1 On all bills of $50 and over, 2t0 per Bent
discount is allowed.
p^r South -Carulina Bank Bills taken in pay-

ment for subscription to the Mer-rury.
Charleston, July 1861.

THIRD VOLUME

SOUThERN FIELD& FIRESIDE
JABIS GARDNER, Proprietor.

-o-

THE THIRD VOLUME OF THIS FAVOU-
RITE SOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNAL

commenced with the issue of May 25th, 1861. It
is published at Augusta, Georgia, every Saturday;
containing forty columns of entertaining reading
matter; devoted to LITERATURE, AGRICUL-
TURE, IORTICULTTRE; at the low price of
Two Dollars per year.

Its Editor! are: Literary, JAs. NAv.tx LLs;
Agricultural, DAttaL Lext, M. D., Professor e

Agriculture in Georgia University ; Iertionlture
VicTet LATAsTB.

The following arc eulled from many
EXPRESSIONS OF THE PRESS.
" Its writers are the most distinguiebed in the

South." [Delta, New Orleans.
"Stands in the very front rank."

[Presbyterian, Cha:lesien.
"A mest aceeptable paper."

[Christian Index, Macen.
"Equalled by few, surpassed by none." .

[Times, Columbus.
"The best investment of two dollars that could

be made." [Missunrian, St. Louis.
"Deserves the most liberal patronage."

[Baptist, Atlanta.
"We eordially comnand it to Southerners."

[Enquirer, Iiehiund.
"Its content, are v,,riedj at,, x;;recuble.",

[Christian Adroenate, New Orr.-ans.
"Calculated eminently ao improve the soil and

mind." [Enuquirer, Neephis.
" Filled with the chonicest rending miatter,"~

[Journal .& Messenager, Maceon.
"An excellent jortal, edited by completent

gentlemen." [Chretnicla & Setntinel, Augusta.
-Best Literary journal in the eountry."'

[Journal, Louisvillc.
"A Seuthern blessing."

[Southern Argus, Norfolk, Va.

"Every reading man ho the country should:
hare it." [Recpublic, Augusta.
D" Gives full value for the money.'

*"Without a rival-the be.-t thaLt r'ee to us."

'[Expres, Vickebuirg, Miss-
"The best family japer p~ubalied."
"A welcome gue't at every ftraide."

[Adlvertiser, Montgomery, Als.

Terms of Sulbscription.
Phvraa AL~war5 is As,vayn..

Single copy, per annum,...............'!t
Six copies, " " ........--.00
Ten epies, a " ..................,00
Twenty copies, " ...................22,00.

THE FIELD AND FIRESIDD is sow 6rmly~
established. It is handsomeoy r.iited. in f(lia
form, for hinding. on the best p:-yer, with clear
type. Every exertion is madec to 7indicate its
claims to1,be'"THE FIRST WEEKLY PAPEI
IN THlE SOUTlI."
All wi.hing to become sub.eriber:-, nmill pleae

address JAS. G.A R DNER, Pro.prieter,

THSUTHERNSU~IARIDIAN,

PUBILISiHED AT COLUMBIA, S. C.

Daily, Tri-Weekly and Weeklye
BY 0, P. PELHAM,

TEMS.-DA'm.v, $6: Tar-W'.riny, $4 ; W uxt
Lv, $2, a year. Payment invariably

in advance.

THVIS JOURNAL, tn,w entering upon its third
.year under the poresent proprietor, is rapidly

exteningoits circulation aend influence. Founded
and conducted upon the principles of( State Rights,
it enjoys the reward of punblic cunildence and en-
lighteedi approval. Entirely independent, in its
manageent, it has stood with unwavering eonti-
dec, an'd soundness, integrity and consistency
of its principles. Through evil report as well as
through guod, its voice has becen heard in defence
of the EQUALITY of the South: ita counsels
have ever beena and are for RESISTANCE to the
wrong! attemte~td to be put upon us by a section-
al majority.
The SO'UTHERN GUARDIAN looks for sup-

port to the State and section whose rights, boner
endinterests it has faithfnlly espoused and main-
tained.
Columbia, July 1861. tf 29

THE SOUTH CAROLINIAN,
PUBLISHED DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY,

Ar CoixntA, S. C.

FRANKLIN GAILLARD, EDITOR.
AND THlE

COLUMBIA BANNER,
A WEEKLYF'A)! IL Y PAPERP,
11IS is the largest Family Paper in the South,
and is offered to the denmestise :rele for

NEWS and POLITICAL lNTELI(IENCE.
The Tales and Stories which are offered to the

redersof the Banner are the efforts of Southern
Geus. which it is a pleasure to fnster. Original

Skethes, Literary and Scientitie Essays, and Mis-
sellaneous Selections, regularly manks their ap-
paranee in its celumns.

Woed'yt2 peur snuu, in :telvance. .All Parpers
stoppdwhen aubioript ion oxpiras.

R. W. GIBEMS, Deepaieter.


